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2010 Daylily Price List 

 
The Stout Medal is the highest award received by daylilies from the American Hemerocallis Society (AHS). Also noted are AHS 

Honorable Mention (HM), Award of Merit (AM) and the Lenington All American recipients. The Lenington All American Award is 

awarded to a daylily that performs well throughout the US. * Refers to tetraploid. 

 

Prices quoted are for strong two-eye crowns; but, when possible more eye divisions will be provided.  Plants will be sold from Mid-

May until Mid-September.  

 

Daylilies can survive many harsh conditions that other plants cannot including; polluted city environments, slopes, poor and dry soils, 

near pavement that is salted in winter, and under Black Walnut trees. 

 

Homeowner Growing & Maintenance Tips:  

Dayli lies are some of the easiest  perennials to grow and are a good choice for any gardener,  from the 

beginner to the profession al.  These are tough, adaptable plants that  will grow in any soil,  from normal to 

slightly wet to dry.  Older variet ies are able to bloom if planted in part ial shade,  but  most  of the newer 

introductions need full sun for best  performance.  Likewise,  older var iet ies tend to spread more rapidly than 

the newer hybrids.  All variet ies can be divided every 3 -4 years by digging up the entire clump and dividing i t  

into smaller pieces with a minimum of 3 eyes each.  This can be done in ei ther spring or fall.  Plants shou ld be 

deadheaded for cosmetic purposes,  but  in most  cases this will not  extend the bloom time.  

 

Abbreviation Codes :  E-Early bloomer;  June,  M-Midseason bloomer;  July ,  L-Late bloomer;  August ,  RE-

Usually repeats bloom, EXT- Extended bloom: flowers remain open  for at  least  16 hrs. ,  NOC-Nocturnal;  buds 

open in late afternoon and remain open through all or part  of the next  day ,  FR-Fragrant ,  D-Dormant,  SE-

Semi-evergreen ,  EV-Evergreen,  DIP-Diploid,  TET-Tetraploid.  

 

  

ALABAMA 

JUBILEE 
7”,  one of brightest  colored day li lies we offer! Huge,  fragrant ,  red -orange blossoms with a deeper red -band and 

gold throat ,  thick,  ruffled petals hold up well in the hot  summer sun,  outstanding pest  resistant  foliage.  

Tetraploid 30” -M-FR-D; Awards: HM 93  

9.00 

BAJA 6",  showy blood red t epals with a bright  yellow halo and midribs,  and a green throat ;  slightly recurved tepals 

with smooth edges ;  f lowers have a velvety texture,  are sunfast ,  and have fantast ic form ; semi-evergreen foliage;  

blooms in early to midsummer;  rebloomer .  

Tetraploid (Durio '74);  Awards: JC '74,  HM '77,  AM '80  

6.00 

BAMA BOUND 5",  fragrant ,  dark red self with a narrow, sunny yellow band and an apple green throat;  sunfast ;  midribs are 

yellow at  the throat ,  turning to purple towards the edges ;  t ightly recurved tepals,  ruf fled petals,  and smooth 

sepals;  blooms in midsummer on sturdy,  well -budded stems; semi-evergreen foliage.  

Tetraploid (Webster,  '86)  

7.00 

BAMA MUSIC 5",  pink bitone: baby pink petals with paler pink midribs and sepals ;  lemon yellow eye and green throat ;  flower 

forms is a 6-point  star (tepals are long,  narrow, and pointed and there is space between each one) ;  blooms well 

in sun and part  sun;  b looms in midsummer.  

Diploid (Hardy '66)  

5.00 
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BARBARA 

MITCHELL 
6” beautiful soft  pink blossoms with celery -green throats,  of fine form; petals are consistently round, edged with 

deep,  flowing ruffles –  a  long flowering select ion and rebloomer.  

Diploid 20” -M-RE-SE; Awards: HM 87, AM 90, SSM 92  

9.00 

BELA LUGOSI Widely regarded as one of the best  purple dayli lies on the ma rket! Outstanding saturated true purple blooms 

with a lme green throat .  Very sunfast  for such a dark color.  A strong grower,  wellj -branched, and heavily 

budded. Out of this world!! 

(Hanson) 33”-M-SE-TET-6”;  Awards: HM’98, AM’01, LAA‘07  

12.00 

BLACK EYED 

SUSAN 
4.5",  rich yellow-orange tepals with a maroon eye and orange throat ;  petal edges are lightly crimped; sepals are 

smooth and somewhat recurved ;  high bud count ;  b looms in midsummer;  rebloomer ;  one of the most  consistent  

reblooming dayli lies in northern regions.  

Tetraploid (Stevens '83)  

7.00 

BUTTERED 

POPCORN 
Absolutely the best  reblooming, large -flowered dayli ly;  6",  fragrant ,  butter yellow complete self with a t iny,  

green throat ;  good branching;  produces many flowers on the same scape ;  blooms in midsummer;  rebloomer 

Tetraploid (Benzinger '71) ;  Award: HM '01  

6.00 

CAPRICIAN 

FIESTA 

Honey-buff apricot, 5 ¼ bloosoms with a rusaset eye and pie crust petal edging.  This tetraploid is an early – mid season bloomer 8.00 

CHICAGO 

APACHE 
5",  intense scarlet  red,  r ecurved tepals with a small sulphur yellow watermark and green throat ;  petals have 

loosly ruffled edges;  sepal edges are slightly crimped ; extremely sunfast  and more resistant  to thrips than most  

reds;  a  very vigorous grower with healthy foliage and sturdy  scapes;  blooms in mid to late summer  

Tetraploid (Marsh-Klehm '81);  Award: HM '85  

7.00 

CHORUS LINE 4",  si lky medium pink self  with a rose band, sunny yellow; watermark,  and a green throat ;  petals have pie crust  

edges;  smooth-edged sepals recurve to reveal  the triangular flower form; flowers are sweetly fragrant  and 

diamond-dusted;  well-branched and budded ;  blooms in early summer;  rebloome; rextended bloom--flowers last  

at  least  16 hrs.  each ;  foliage is evergreen in most  climates ;  vigorous grower and rapid propagator.  

Diploid (Kirchhoff '81 ;  )Awards: Populari ty Poll,  ATG & AGA '86,  AM & LPA '88,  LAA '90 & '94  

7.00 

DARING 

DECEPTION 
5 .5",  dusty cream-pink self with a large,  dark purple eye and green throat ;  petals overlap,  creating a uniquely 

shaped eyezone;  petals have dark purple picotee,  pie crust  edges;  sepals have smooth borders ;  semi-evergreen 

foliage;  blooms from early to mid summer;  rebloomer .  

Tetraploid (Salter '94)  

This is considered a "Designer" dayli ly,  which means that  i t  has been selected as high ly performing plant  with 

exceptional bloom performance,  substantive,  vibrantly colored flowers,  complete winter hardiness in northern 

zones,  and a vigorous habit .  

 

10.00 

DOUBLEICIOUS 6”/15cm ;  very large double flowers with orange petals swirled with brown . Exceptionally high bud count.  

M, plant  height  26”  

10.00 

ED MURRAY 4",  dramatic velvety red -black tepals with a bright  yellowish -green throat;  one of the very best  in this color 

category 

color is entirely sunfast ;  midribs are yellow in the throat  area,  b lending into the deep red petals midway; loosely 

ruffled petals;  smooth,  recurved sepals ;  blooms in mid to late summer ;  extended bloom--flowers last  at  least  16 

hrs.each.  

Diploid (Grovatt  '70) ;  Awards: Populari ty Poll,  JC '70,  HM '75,  AGA '76,  AM '78,  SSM '81,  LAA '83  

7.00 

FAIRY TAIL 

PINK 
5.5",  pale peachy-pink self with an undefined,  pale yellow band and a green throat;  sunfast ;  darker pink veining 

originates in the throat  region and fades towards the t ips of the petals ;  flowers are diamond-dusted and of 

perfect  form: broad,  deeply ruffled petals overlap and are of heavy substance ;  blooms in midsummer;  rebloomer ;  

semi-evergreen foliage.  

Diploid (Pierce '80) ;  Awards: Populari ty Poll,  HM '84,  President 's  Cup '86,  AM '87,  SSM '90  

6.00 
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FOOLED ME 5.5”,  winner of the highest  honor any dayli ly can receive,  large flowers are radiant  goldin yellow with a striking 

deep red eye and matching picotee,  pie crust  edge,  sure to turn heads!  

Tetraploid  (Hein);  24” -EM-EXT-D-;  Awards: HM 98, AM 01, RWM 05, SSM 05  

9.00 

FORTY CARATS A forty-carat gem tht is highly prized for its excellent flower form.  Glistening gold flowers are embellished with a deep green throat.  

Heavy piecrust ruffling completes this daylily for a delightful finished form.  This tetraploid is a rapid propagator with strong scapes and 

numerous buds.  5.5” blossoms stay open for at least 16 hours. 

7.00 

FRANS HALS 4.5",  striking bicolor with orange sepals and bright  reddish -copper petals with creamy orange midribs ;  narrow 

sepals and widely spaced tepals reveal the flower's 6 -pointed star form; petals are slightly ruffled and the throat  

is green;  blooms in mid to late summer .  

Diploid (Flory '55)  

6.00 

GORDON BIGGS 4",  delicious raspberry-red self with a bright  red band and green throat ;  a  narrow, yellow watermark extends 

slightly up the midribs;  red fi laments with yellow anthers ;  sculpted tepals with widely ruffled edges ;  semi-

evergreen,  healthy looking foliage ;  blooms in early summer;  extended bloom--flowers last  at  least  16 hrs.  each .  

Diploid (Crochet  '81 ;  )Awards: JC '81,  HM '85  

6.00 

HYPERION A nostalgic dayli ly that  has been in cult ivation for over 80 years ;   

5",  canary yellow self with a t iny,  green throat ;  t rumpet flower form; when viewed from the side i t  has the shape 

of a li ly;  t reasured for i ts sweet  fragrance and very tall flower scapes ;  blooms in midsummer;  rebloomer ;  

extended bloom--flowers last  at  least  16 hrs. each.  

Diploid (Mead '24) ;  Award Winner 

6.00 

ICE CARNIVAL 5.5",  near-white tepals with a pale yellow watermark and lime green throat ;  fragrant ,  slightly ruffled,  diamond -

dusted petals shimmer in the sun ;  sepals are narrower and pointed with recurved t ips ;  blooms in midsummer;  

rebloomer.  

Diploid (Childs '67)  

6.00 

INWOOD 6.5",  fragrant ,  very pale peachy yellow (almost  cream) flowers with a shar ply contrast ing plum purple eye and 

matching picotee edge on the petals ;  yellow-green throat ;  broad,  rounded petals with t ightly compressed pie 

crust  edges;  scapes are heavily budded ;  blooms in early to midsummer;  rebloomer ;  dormant .  

Tetraploid (Stamile)  

10.00 

JANICE BROWN 4.25”,  baby pink,  ruffled tepals with a large raspberry -pink band, green throat ,  heavily budded, rebloomer.  

Diploid (Brown);  21” -EM-RE-SE; Awards: HM 89, DSA 90, AGA 90, AM 92, SSM 94  

7.00 

LAVENDER 

STARDUST 
One of the very best  lavender  dayli lies! Clear lavender pink,  heavily diamond dusted flowers with light  pink 

midribs,  a bright  yellow halo and soft  green throat  are produced on heavily budded scapes.  Ruffled,  sculpted 

petals of heavy substance.  Sunfast .  Vigorous grower.  Outstanding fo liage.  WOW! 

(Carpenter) 26” -ML-RE-FR-D-DIP-5.5”;  Awards: HM’98  

10.00 

LOVE THOSE 

EYES 
4.5",  golden yellow tepals with a very wide,  bright  red eye and yellow throat;  entirely sunfast ;  petals are slightly 

recurved and heavily ruffled;  sepals are smooth and r ecurved,  revealing the triangular flower form ; blooms in 

midsummer,  12-15 buds per scape;  extended bloom--flowers last  at  least  16 hrs.  each ;  vigorous grower with dark 

green foliage.  

Tetraploid (Rasmussen,  '87)  

7.00 

MARDI GRAS 

PARADE 
4",  bright  rose-lavender tepals with a large,  wine-purple eye,  mauve-rose watermark,  and chartreuse throat ;  

petals have pie crust  edges,  sepals are smooth,  both are recurved ;  moderately branched scapes present  14 -16 

buds;  flowers open consistently under widely varying weather condit ions;  blooms in midsummer;  extended 

bloom--flowers last  at  least  16 hrs.  each ;   blue-green foliage with good form. 

Diploid (Kroll '92)  

7.00 
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MARY TODD 6",  pastel yellow complete self ;  tepals are lightly ruffled and of heavy substance ;  broad petals;  s lightly 

narrower,  recurved sepals ;  blooms in early summer;  one of the first  dayli lies to bloom ; semi-evergreen foliage;  

enormously popular for over 20 years;  vigorous grower .  

Tetraploid (Fay '67) ;  Awards: HM '70,  President 's  Cup '72,  AM '73,  RCP '74,  SSM ' 78 

6.00 

MIRACLE MAID 6",  lipst ick red tepals with a darker black -red band, light  red watermark,  and chartreuse throat ;  t ightly 

compressed pie crust  ruffling on the petals;  smooth sepals ;  red fi laments and yellow stamens ;  blooms in 

midsummer;  vigorous grower.  

Tetraploid (Varner,  '81)  

7.00 

MOSES FIRE Giant 6”/15cm double,  reblooming flowers.  Deep red with gold edge and green throat .  WOW! 

M, RE, plant  height  22”  

12.00 

OMOMUKI Best  yellow tetraploid according to renowned dayli ly specialist  Arthur Kroll.  Frag rant ,  clear ci tron yellow 

blossoms have a bright  green throat  and heavily ruffled petals.  Well -branched, heavily budded scapes.  The 

flowers open well after cool nights,  making i t  a  good choice for northern gardens.  WOW! 

(Stamile) 26’-EM-EXT-FR-D-TET-5”  

8.00 

PANDORA’S 

BOX 
4”,  cream tepals with a cranberry -purple eye and green throat ,  sunfast ,broad,  rounded petals have widely ruffled 

edges,vigorous.  

Diploid (Talbott);  24” -EM-RE-FR-EV; Awards: JC 80,  HM 84, AM & AGA 87  

7.00 

PRAIRIE BLUE 

EYES 
5",  lavender self with a bluish eye and a large,  yellow-green throat ;  petals are broadly ovate with lighter purple 

midribs;  sepals are dramatically recurved,  revealing the flower's t riangular form ; dark purple fi laments with 

sulphur yellow anthers ;  blooms prolifically in midsummer;  semi-evergreen foliage;  grows well in the north and 

the south.  

Diploid (Marsh '70) ;  Awards: JC '70,  HM '73,  AM '76  

6.00 

RAZZAMATAZZ 2.5",  medium purple flowers and a bright  yellow throat ;  petals have narrow pie crust  edges,  dark purple veining,  

and paler purple midribs;  smooth -edged sepals have white t ips ;  blooms in early to midsummer;  rebloomer ;  a  

miniature dayli ly with a compact  growth habit ;  the perfect  size for containers .  

Diploid (not  registered)  

8.00 

ROCKET CITY 6",  bi t tersweet  orange tep als with a burnt  orange eye ;  throat  and midribs are lighter orange -yellow; petals have 

crimped edges,  sepals are smooth,  both are recurved ;  blooms in midsummer;  extended bloom--flowers last  at  

least  16 hrs.  each .  

Tetraploid (Hardy '67) ;  Award: HM '70  

7.00 

SILOAM 

DOUBLE 

CLASSIC 

4.5”,  known for i ts sweet  scent ,  this dayli ly sports diamond dusted,  double blossoms, soft  peachy pink tepals 

with a yellow halo and green throat ,  petals have perfect  pie crust  edges and the sepals are smooth.  

Diploid (Henry);  26” -EM-EXT-FR-D; Awards: LPA 85, HM & LPA 88, AM 91, SSM 93  

10.00 

SILOAM MERLE 

KENT 
Exceptional small-flowered dayli ly;  3.5",  orchid-pink petals with a deep purple band, narrow yellow watermark,  

and green throat ;  rounded petals with pie crust  edges;  lighter pin k sepals with pointed t ips which are slightly 

recurved;  blooms in midsummer;  extended bloom--flowers last  at  least  16 hrs.  each .  

Diploid (Henry '84) ;  Awards: Populari ty Poll,  JC '84,  HM '87,  AM '90,  AGA '92,  DSA '99  

8.00 

SILOAM PAUL 

WATTS 
Generally regarded as one of the best  red dayli lies ;  5",  velvety red self with a green throat ;  flawless flower form 

with heavily ruffled petals ;  strong plants produce exemplary scapes with lots of buds ;  blooms in late summer;  

remains in bloom for many weeks ;  dormant .  

Diploid (Henry;  );  Award: Award of Merit  '95  

7.00 

SPACECOAST 

SCRAMBLED 
6”/15cm cream flowers with heavily fuffled yellow edges.  WOW!  

Tetraploid,  EM,RE, plant  height  20”  

12.00 
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SPIDER 

MIRACLE 
Huge, spider-like,  yellow blooms with a lime green eye which extends  out  onto the tepals.  Long, spoon -shaped 

petals have lightly ruffled edges and are dramatically recurved.  

Diploid (Hendricks);  32”–M-RE-D-8.5”;  Awards: HM’92, AM’96, SSM(runner up)’00  

8.00 

SPIRITUAL 

CORRIDOR 
One of my favori te dayli lies! Gorgeous lavender  pink flowers have a prominent creamy yellow eye,  matching 

picotee edge,  and chartreuse throat .  The broad petals open flat  for best  display.  Lightly fragrant  blossoms are 

produced atop well -branched, heavily budded scapes in early to midsummer.  

(Hanson) 25”-EM-FR-SE-TET-6”;  Awards: HM’97  

10.00 

STRAWBERRY 

CANDY 
4.5",  strawberry-pink self with a bright  raspberry-red eyezone notched at  the midribs ;  orange-gold watermark 

and a small green throat ;  t ightly compressed ruffles on the raspberry-red edged petals;  smooth sepals ;  blooms in 

early to midsummer;  rebloomer ;  extended bloom--flowers last  at  least  16 hrs. each;  semi-evergreen foliage;  

excellent  propagator;  one of the very best  dayli lies available.   

Tetraploid (Stamile '89) ;  Awards: Populari ty Poll,  HM '93,  AGA '94,  DSA '93,  AM '96,  SSM '98  

10.00 

VERA BIAGLOW 6",  pure rose-pink flowers with a yellow-green throat  and heavily ruffled petals ;  extended bloom--flowers last  at  

least  16 hrs.each;  b looms from mid to late summer ;  excellent  foliage;  vigorous grower;  a  rare variety.  

Tetraploid (Moldovan) ;  Awards: AM '93  

7.00 

WOODSIDE 

RUBY 
4.5",  bri lliant  ruby red self with a sharply contrast ing lemon -lime throat;  sparkles like a jewel in the sunlight ;  

broad,  nearly round petals have perfect  pie crust  edges;  sepals are sm ooth and slightly recurved at  the t ips ;  

blooms in midsummer;  high bud count ;  semi-evergreen foliage.  

Diploid (Apps '89)  

 

7.00 

 


